VIRTUAL ART IN THE CITY

FREE!

COLORING BOOK

Find more local art at Virtual Art in the City on DowntownDayton.org!
WE ARE THE GEMS OF THE GEM CITY

ART BY
Matt Blair
essentialartistsdayton.org/artist/matt-blair

VIRTUAL ART IN THE CITY

Take a pic of your finished coloring and tag us @DowntownDayton!
Adamaris’s Metot Motivation:
Imagination makes everything possible!

My name is Adamaris and I am a Metot. That means I am a fun combination of three animals and I love to motivate people! Can you guess which three animals?

Turn this page upside down to read the answer, then have fun coloring me!

METOTS

MetotsArt.com
By Amy Kollar Anderson
Help Babicat tell Rocko a funny joke!
What jokes do you know?

Maze Crazy!
Solve the mazes, then color the Metots!

Help Phineas get his fish friend back in the water!

ART BY
Amy Kollar Anderson
kollaranderson.com
metotsart.com

Take a pic of your finished coloring and tag us @DowntownDayton!
Draw another sweet treat
Unipus likes to eat!

My name is Unipus and I am a Metot. That means I am a fun combination of three animals! Can you guess which three animals? Turn this page upside down to read the answer!

Sweet Treats!

Unicorn • Octopus • Whut

ART BY
Amy Kollar Anderson
kollaranderson.com
metotsart.com

Take a pic of your finished coloring and tag us @DowntownDayton!
Drogo’s Metot Motivation:
Sing the song that is in your heart and others will sing along!

My name is
Drogo

I am a Metot. That means I am a fun combination of three animals and I love to motivate people!

Can you guess which three animals? Turn this page upside down to read the answer, then have fun coloring me!
VIRTUAL ART IN THE CITY
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